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CHAPTER 1:

Wimblegoth Academy for Girls was so private and secretive that no one even knew

where it was. Ember’s acceptance letter had
unexpectedly arrived in the middle of the
night, delivered by a small, fidgety man
whose face was invisible in the shadow of his
enormous hat. She had never even applied.

“I suppose they had your name on file because of your mother,” her father had said.
Ember was quite certain that her mother had
gone to Wimblegoth Academy, but she had
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been silent about her school days until the day
she passed away. Even so, there had been one
moment that made Ember now wonder if her
mother had always known that the school
would come for her.
“Ember, sweetheart, it’s time you had this,”
her mother had said. From around her neck,
she took the compass she always wore and
placed it over her daughter’s head.
“There will be many journeys ahead,” she
told her, “And you’ll go further than I ever
did. But take this and you will always find
your way, no matter where you are.”
Since that day, Ember had never taken the
compass off, not even to sleep. Had her mother known that a new adventure was around
the corner? What secrets had she been keep4

ing about her days there?
She had to go and find out. There was no
question. Ember accepted the invitation to the
new school and packed her bags.
Now Ember was trapped with the rest of the
future Wimblegoth Girls in the cramped hold
of a ship that smelled like pine tar and seafood.

Students weren’t allowed up on deck, but Ember had to see where the ship was going. The
mystery was unbearable. All week she had
been looking for chances to slip past the crew
and climb the ladder to the upper deck, but
the captain always caught her by the elbows
and dragged her back to the other students.
On her third attempt, they had closed the
hatch and taken the ladder away.
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Like that would stop her.
The hatch door was too high for her to reach
on her own, so that afternoon she borrowed a
broom from the quartermaster and screwed

off the head to make a nice long pole.
Under cover of darkness, she crept back to the
hatch. The bearded old sailor who had been
left to watch the door was snoring in his hammock. Hardly an obstacle.
She stood on her tiptoes and used the broomstick to push up on the latch. It clicked open,
and she strained harder against the heavy
hatch door with all her might. With a loud
groan, it swung aside. A gust of wind whipped
at her flame-red hair. She looked up and
caught sight of the hazy moon through the
opening. The sky! Freedom!
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She took a running leap, struck the ground
with the tip of the broomstick and hurdled
herself into the air like a pole-vaulter. The
broomstick sailed a clean arc through the
opening, but Ember nearly didn’t make it. Her

fingers caught the edge of the hatch and she
hung there for a moment, breathing heavily.
The watchman mumbled in his sleep. Then
with a grunt of effort, Ember pulled herself up
and rolled onto the salt-slick deck.
Her compass! She leaped up in alarm, clutching at the empty spot around her neck. Where
did it go? She searched her surroundings – the
floor, the hatch, the watchman – ah, there! It

was lying in a pile of lifejackets, tangled
around the broom handle. Sighing in relief,
she clasped the small metal disk in her fist. It
was completely unharmed.
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Well here she was! Ember took a deep breath
and looked around, hoping to catch a faraway
glimpse of the school that would be her home
for the next four years. She saw nothing. The
ship was wrapped in a moonlit fog.
I thought we’d be closer by now, she thought.
Maybe she could climb the rigging to get a
better view…
“Hey-ooo-llo!” a sunny voice bubbled up
from below deck, “Can I come up too?”
Ember poked her head back down the hatch,
and saw another girl her age standing there.
She had a pair of thick safety glasses on her
nose. Ember recognized her as the student
whose voice had been bouncing off the walls
of the tiny hold all week. Her name was
Tessla.
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“Shh,” she whispered, pointing to the sleeping
sailor. She offered Tessla the end of the
broomstick and hauled her up on deck.
“Wow, you’re strong!” the other girl said, still

too loudly, “And this is a really cool boat!
Looks like some kind of eighteenth century
reproduction with sails, but she’s got a great
engine too, you can hear it purring down in
the hold…”
Her stream of chatter tapered off as she wandered over to the side of the ship and stared
into the darkness so hard that her eyes
crossed. The veil of mist still hung heavy over

the sea, a little brighter now than it had been a
few minutes ago.
“Wow, I have no idea where we are!” Tessla
said.
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“I know, isn’t it great?” said Ember. She had
been all over the country for track and field
races, and there was nothing she liked better
than travelling somewhere new.

Tessla furrowed her brow. “I guess,” she said,
“But I don’t know what I’m going to do here;
I could barely fit any of my welding gear into
my suitcase! I hope they have a decent tool
library. How far are we from civilization?”
Ember double-checked the direction on her
compass.
“All I know is that we’ve been going due
south for the past three days,” she told her.
Tessla’s eyes lit up and the frown slipped
from her face.
“What’s that you’re holding? Is it a doodad? I
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love gadgets and doodads!”
She took the compass from Embers hands and
turned it back and forth, watching with glee as
the needle spun. Ember flinched and resisted

the urge to snatch it back.
“Careful, it was my mom’s compass,” she explained. “See how it works? There’s a little
magnet in the arrow that always points north,”
she smiled and quoted her mother, “So you
can find your way, no matter where you are.”
“Oh I know all about it!” said Tessla, “I
should have thought of it earlier. See this?”
She raised her arm, displaying a shiny armband with a slick touchscreen surface. “This
is the communicator I built from scratch. I’ve
been trying to get the GPS running on it, but
I’m not picking up any satellite signals.
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Which is odd. I’m a genius, if you haven’t noticed!”
“And you’re not shy about it,” said Ember,
laughing.
Tessla threw her hands in the air with dramatic frustration. “Why be shy about what
I’m good at? I know what I am!”
Ember smiled. “Exactly,” she said.
Perhaps she had made a friend already. They
stood there grinning at each other for a moment, until something over Ember’s shoulder
caught Tessla’s attention.
“Hey look, there it is!”
Ember leaned out far over the railing and
peered across the water. The fog was lifting
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and she could now make out the bare silhouette of the school and a shoreline wrapped in
mist. A cluster of towers jutted from the sea,
surrounded by a sheer stone wall that was
frighteningly high. The only thing that con-

nected it to the mainland jungle was a long,
narrow bridge.
A school?
That looks like a prison, thought Ember.

…
,
.
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